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David Newman
THE DIRIGIBLE
I have considered the structure of all violent animals, and find the folding continuity of
the bat's wings most easily accommodated to the human form. Upon this model I shall
begin my task tomorrow, and in a year expect to tower into the air beyond the malice
or pursuit of man. But I will work only on this condition, that the art shall not be di-
vulged, and that you shall not requi~ me to make wings for any but ourselves. . . .
Even this valley, the retreat of princ<&, the abode of happiness, might be violated by the
sudden descent of some of the naked nations that swarm on the coast of the southern .
seas. SAMUEL JOHNSON, Rasse1as
My DECISION to build a dirigible may come as something of a surprise.
Actually I have been thinking about building one for years. I have
been awaiting only a final impetus in order to begin construction.
Does it seem retrograde for me to want to build a dirigible? But I
can't overemphasize how much I loathe the sentimental approach of
the antiquarian. I just don't happen to care about speed. The dirigible
is outside time-transcendently beautiful, eternally free.
.NIost of all, l want to preserve a sense of hopelessness about my
project. Our greatest inventors were the cranky, retrogressive inventors
-most of whom in History's niggling judgment failed miserably. Sieg-
fried Marcus' triumph wasn't his adventitious sale of a smelly horse-
less carriage to Gottlieb Daimler; but his magnificently quixotic
pursuit of electric light long after Edison had invented it. The Gott-
lieb Daimlers of the world will always enrich themselves at the ex-
pense of the Marcuses, and really that isn't very important. Far more
important that we should remember the ,upreme heroism of 1\1arcus'
folly. Or consider a man like Samuel Langly, careering his hopelessly
leaden dullard of a flying machine into the Potomac. And always
clearly visible through the trees, the mysterious shadows of the Smith-
sonian Institution.
WHAT UNBELIEVABLE LUCK. While scouring the hinterlands this morn·"
ing in search of a place to build my airship, I found my sponsor. From
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every point of view he is ideal. A retired farmer; he and his wife are
now the curators of something they call the Museum of Aeronautical
Memories in what used to be their farmhouse. With the self-abnega-
tion of true enthusiasts, they have removed their beds and few belong-
ings to a tiny attic room, leaving the entire ground floor for the
Museum. But the most important thing from my point of view is that
they have religiously offered to underwrite all expenses of construction,
including the furnishing of materials. Although they're not nearly as
well-off as I could have hoped for, their enthusiasm makes up for ev-
erything. As for the llmuseum," the most charitable thing I can say
about it is that in every detail it reflects the earnestness of its curators.
Actually it is nothing more than a cluttered roomful of balsa-wood
models, all exhibiting a lamentable slovenliness of construction. But
this farmer does have a flair for the esoteric, I'll grant him that: he has
models of the Supermadne SB-l, the Mitsubishi "Betty," the Pitcairn
Mailwing, the Consolidated Coronado, and even Lincoln Ellsworth's
circumpolar Dornier-Wal amphibian, to name only a few. Displayed
prominently, and apparently in my honor, is an unspeakably crude
representation of an early airship of Santos Dumont.
THIS FARMER AND HIS WIFE have the most curious arrangement in their
attic room. They have set up two bunk beds, "facing each other from
either side of the sloping rafters. Both sleep in their respective upper
bunks. The farmer's lower bunk is unoccupied, unmade-alw~ys stock-
aded. But in his wife's lower bunk reposes a huge, brightly painted
duckbilled doll, swathed in blankets during the night. At dawn she
dresses the doll with infinite terderness and poises him on the edge of
the bed, bill slightly downward-as if just on the point of getting up.
One would assume that all is not as well as it might be with this mar-
riage, and of course it's none of my business, but I must protect my
project. I can't allow the construction of my dirigible to be disrupted
by any sordid rumbling from this pair of drabs. I have decided to es-
tablish my headquarters in the barn.
YESTERDAY, during the course of a morning's walk by" a neighboring
pond, I had one exquisite moment of union with the Inventors. In
my impudence, I actually envisioned myself to be the immortal Count
himself, rich in years, gazing out at his majestic zeppelins bobbing se-
renely at their masts on Lake Constance. And there was nothing but
dirigibles as far as the eye could see. \
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PERHAPS FOR THE FIRST TIME I understand quite clearly that this is an
adventure of the mind-a mind-job. Just when this literal-minded idiot
of a farmer has brought me 'materials, I have decided to postpoIie con-
struction indefinitely. I haven't the heart to tell him, naturally. How
could he ever understand that since it could never fly in anything but
a symbolic sense, the best dirigible is no dirigible at all? Far better,
it seems to me, that it should remain a potential dirigible-a dirigible
of the mind-and not an ordered structure of duralumin struts and
longerons. But try and tell them that. Time and time again I have ad-
monished the fanner and his wife not to disturb me in the bam and
for all the effect it had, I might have been admonishing the mice.
THIS INFERNAL idiot OF A FARMER! And he gave me his solemn word
he would leave me alone. Each time he bursts in upon me I have to
pretend to be working on plans for the dirigible and naturally he is
forever demanding to know why I haven't progressed further. Where
are the blueprints, he wants to know-where are the templates and
formers? He realizes that it won't be a very large or sophisticated diri~
gible-after all I'm only one man-but in all this time to have made no
progress at all? In describing my work to him I have to be exceedingly
careful in not becoming committed to any particular set of dimen-
sions. This absolute mania for concrete achievement! It's gotten all
out of hand-the idea of having this degel}~rate into a real constructive
"project" has become absolutely intolerable to me.
I MUST EMPHAIZE that in no sense have I been putting one over on
these people. They seem to think that by virtue of their contribution
they have somehow become partners in the venture. But I never ad-
mitted that they were my partners. I merely accepted their offer in
'the spirit it was given. Now I have been forced to take the extreme
measure of padlocking the bam. I now refuse to admit either one of
them while I am at work. Besides, they've been talking this thing up
altogether too much, and as I warned them, in gossiping about my
dirigible to their neighbors-by showing such calloused disregard for
my expressly stated need fot privacy-they have abrogated uncondition-
ally whatever rights of partnership they might have thought they had.
Tms INQUISITIVE, UNCOMPREHENDING FARMER is very serious about
the dirigible-perhaps too serious. He told me today that he has de-
cided to charge a modest admission fee for the museum, and he added
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pointedly that he was anticipating the costs of new mateJials which
I must surely be needing.
. To MY UNSPEAKABLE HORROR, the farmer has taken out a full-page ad-
vertisementin the local newspaper, describing my project and request-
ing contributions to a "Dirigi~le Fund." In addition he has trumpeted
the news of my work to every newspaper in the area that, would carry
the story, with the result that the people are now absolutely fIoGking
to the Museum. Now I won't have the slightest qualm about~rim­
ming these people for all they are worth. Daily the fanner plead~with
me to allow him to conduct tours of the "hangar," as he has coine to
call it, and it is becoming increasingly difficult to reason witH him.
Also, there is a strange undertone in a lot of what he says-it's hard to
get his drift, but I am pretty sure that he is beginning to suspect me.
LATELY I have taken to watc~ing the ,farmhouse through the cracks
in the barn in order to whi~e the time away. The size of the crowds is
truly frightening-espe~jally when I corisider that all they have really
come to see is me ana my imaginary' dirigible. At these moments I
sometimes imagine I am Commander Nobile, alone and gravely in-
jured on the Arctic pack-ice, cooly awaiting the approach of hostile
Eskimos in the wrecked gondola of the Norge.
. I wish I had the strength to risk the destruction of these people's
image of me put I don't. I remain secreted in the barn. The infuriating
part of it is that I could build their stupid dirigible any time I wanted
to. .
TODAY the farmer led a large ;number of the yokels to within at least
ten feet of the barn. He pointed at the barn, and then, smiling, raised
his clasped hands over his head in an inexplicable gesture of triumph.
THERE IS NO LONGER ANY HOPE for reconciliation with the farmer. He
could never appreciate what I have done-the bourgeois rhythm of his .
life-his mania for achievement- blinds him to anything else. I can
see now that my only hope will be the townspeople, whom I can
always fall back on like the corpse falling out of the closet.
THIS DAILY EX~E in the barn is terrible for IllY Ul()tale. Sometimes I
have the impression that the farmer's wife is putting some demoral-
izing powder in the food. This evening, for instance, after eating one
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of her famous year-old mycobiotic pastries, I actually succeeded in con-
vincing myself that my opinions were half-baked and based on in-
sufficient knowledge-that most people, knowing even less than I
do, were wrongfully impressed by my seeming erudition-and that that
was why these fools were so intent on my building them a dirigible.
Then I·thought of the crowds I had seen earlier around the bam, and
that brought me back to my senses. The farmer doesn't really know
me. He thinks he can explain me, but I'm much more mysteriowAhan
he realizes.
THIS EVENING, as usual, I met with the farmer outside the barn at
twilight. In the past fe~ays his manner has become increasingly
belligerent. As I ought to have expected, he finally raised the issue of
the Conspiracy: Was I a conscious agent of the Conspiracy, or merely
one of its dupes? With more patience than I thought I could muster
under the circumstances, I explained to him that I have no connec-
tion with the Movement; that my ideology is wholly my own and not
dependent upon anybody's Law of History. Then a new and more
" menacing note. He told me that he knew perfectly well that I was
no conspirator-he went so far as to say that he thought I was an
original thinker-but the "tourists" had raised the question-the "tour-
ists and aviation enthusiasts" wanted to know. They would be re-
assured, he told m'e, when they had heard what I said. And how was
the dirigible coming along?
THEN THERE IS THE ISSUE of the Dirigible Fund-really my only
weapon. But each time I have tried to take the offensive, the farmer
has proved remarkably adroit in sidestepping my thrust. The fund is
"growing," but he still needs to raise more money. And how about the
dirigible-am I making progress?
THERE ARE ~T LEAST TWO THOUSAND "AVIATION ENTHUSIASTS" milling
around outside the barn. From the looks of things they didn't come
out of inte~st in the dirigible. Has he charged admission to each and
every one mthem? Quite plainly they are in an ugly mood. I've got
to give the turner credit, though: he seems to have them well under
control. And ttow it appears that this mob is actually going to encamp
here for the night.
.."
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MET SECRETLY with the fanner for the last time tonight. He admitted
freely that he had embezzled all of the money from the Dirigible
Fund. I can't begin to estimate how much it was. We talked
freely about his plans for the future. He confessed that he had a lively
interest in rare coins, and that consequently he was thinking of going
into the rare coin business in Peru. The Peruvians, apparently, are
avid coin collectors. I wished him well and asked, almost as an <after
thought; if there was any chance of his sa-Ving me from the mob. He
seemed surprised that I had even asked the question, and then told me,
as pleasantly as possible, that there was no possibility; that the uen·
thusiasts" believed I was a uCommunist Poet" in cahoots with his
wife, whose affections I had alienated and whom they had already
executed. Rather unfeelingly, he observed that I was as good as dead.
So I SIT WAITING on t~e floor of the barn in a puddle of silk and
aluminum cross-members. The Uenthusiasts" ~.are attaching a battering
ram to the farmer's tractor-in a few moments it will be over. To die
unnoticed; like Marcus, or to die stupidly for some irrelevant cause is
all the same to me. Am I a prophet or a genius in depravity? Now no
one will ever know for sure. But I understand now that I probably
wanted this martydom all along. To be torn limb from limb by a
ravening mob of revisionists and engineers by my lights is absolutely
the most glorious way to die.
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